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1Unit   
1) Finish the following dialogue: 

a reporter and a tourist: 
Tourist: 1- is there a good place to go shopping near here? 
A guide: Yes, there are some very good shops next to the market. 
Tourist: Do you recommend a boat trip?  
A guide: 2-Yes, the boat trips are really good. 
Tourist: What’s the best place to see dolphins?  
A guide: the best place to see dolphins is near the island 
Tourist: where do you suggest we stay? 
A guide: I suggest that you stay at a youth hostel. 

 
2-Heba is going to meet her friends today.  
Mother : What are you going to do with your friends today? 

Heba  : We want to have a picnic but we don't know where to go, (1) where do you suggest we 
go? 
Mother : Garden Park is a nice place for a picnic. 
Heba  : Yes, it is. What can I take for the picnic? 

Mother : (2) you can take some sandwiches and cakes 
Heba  : That's a good idea. Do I need my hat today, Mum?  

Mother : (3) yes, you should take your hat   The sun is very strong today. 

Hoda (4) When is the best time to go there? 
Mother : yon can go in the morning. The sun is not too hot 
Heba: I’ll take your advice and wake up early, then! 

 

?Is there a good place to go windsurfing near here -1.Excuse me: Tourist   -3 
There . The best place to go windsurfing is South Beach :Assistant 

                is more wind there than here. .  
Tourist   : What’s the best way to get to South Beach?  

.  minutes30Buses go every . you can take a bus)2(: Assistant 

Tourist   : 3) When should I go there? 
Assistant : I suggest that you go in the morning. The wind is better then. 

Tourist   : (4) Thank you very much. 
 

  
)Write what you would say in each of the following situations -2  

. Your friend wants you to recommend a good place to visit-1 
I recommend you visit the Egyptian museum 

.her advice/ It is raining give him.Your friend is going outside-2 
You shouldn't go outside now. it's raining/You should take an umbrella 

You know that the tourist information Centre gives out . A tourist asks you where he can buy a map-3
.maps for free 

You can get a map at the tourist information Centre  

4- You suggest going to the park.  
What about going to the park? 

. Your friend asks you about the best place to buy souvenirs-5 
The best place to buy souvenirs is at the bazaar  

You recommend a restaurant to eat in with you family-6 
I recommend the restaurant the restaurant next to the cinema 

Prep 3 
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.your friend is not studying for the exam-7 
You should study well for the exam 

8- You drop a glass on the kitchen floor. Your younger sister walks into the room. 
You should put on your shoes./ You shouldn’t walk in here 
9-Your younger brother / sister wants to look at the sun. 
You shouldn't look at the sun. 

  
 
1 An………….. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office. 
   a- assistant          b- owner             c- archaeologist           d- actor 
2. If you do not know how to find a building, you can ask for ………. 
   a- discoveries       b detectives       c- directions              d- diagrams  
3- Many tourists use a. ……………..... to learn about a city's history and places to visit 
    a- camera            b- bookshop               c- guidebook           d- ticket  
4- You need a ……………... when you visit another country. 
   a- passport            b- tourist                   c- bazaar             d- brochure 
5- The restaurant that your cousin told us about was a very good……… We loved it.  
   a- recipe             b- recommendation           c- souvenir       d- advice 
5-You................take photos of people unless you ask them first. 
a shouldn't               b mustn't                  c should                     d can 
7- A / an ………………. is a market or a group of shops.  
a- station              b- bazaar                c- garage                    d- police station  
8- A / an ……………… . is an office for people who catch thieves.  
a- library             b- station            c- police station                 d- store  
9- …………… is swimming with equipment so that you can breathe with your head in the water.  
a- fishing              b- snorkeling            c- diver            d- snorkel  
10- A / an ………………. is an office where you can find out about a city or an area.   
a- tourist                b- police station            c- bazaar           d- tourist information centre  
11- A / an ……… is an inexpensive place where young people can stay when they are travelling.  
a- hotel           b- museum            c- youth hostel         d- bus station  
12- It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, you ……………… a coat. 
a) wear      b) should wear         c) shouldn't wear         d) are wearing 
13-Many tourists use a .........to learn about a city's history and places to visit  
a- camera                   b bookshop                  c guidebook    d ticket 
14- You.................... look out for dangerous sharks. 
a shouldn't               b mustn't                  c should                     d can't 
15- ………………… is a sport you can do on the water 
a- Snorkeling             b- Diving                 c- Windsurfing        d- Swimming 
16- The students usually stay in a youth …………………… when they visit the city.   
a) hotel                   b) centre                        c) hostel                         d) office 
17-you can take a boat to ……………fishing. 
a-play                b- do                      c-go                     d have 
18-when you go diving, you should………………..people where you are going. 
a-told                   b- tell                      c-tells                       d-telling 
19-You …………..swim too far from your boat when you go diving. 

            d cant                  c should         '              b arent 'a shouldn 
20-Look after your possessions. You …………..leave them on a bus or train. 
a shouldn't                              b must                            c should                      d can 
21. We worked for two hours, and then we took a ……….. 

walk-idea               d-              cbreak -bpark                  -a 
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22-You ……………… go now The bus goes in ten minutes.  
a shouldn't                              b mustn't                        c should                   d can't 
23-tourists like to visit ………….sites in Luxor. 
a-modern          b-empty                  c-ancient                    d-dirty 
24- you can buy……………….at bazaar. 
a- crafts             b- food                   c- guides                      d-passports 
25- The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market. 

try-dcatch                  - drink                       c- stay                b-a 
26- you shouldn’t walk too ……………..in the sun  

 little- d                   much -c                  few–b               many -a 
 

in brackets ) s(Rewrite the following sentences using the word-4   

)should. (I advise you to visit Aswan -1 
You should visit Aswan  

)recommend . ( I think you should visit the museum, When you go to Luxor --2 

when you go to Luxor, I recommend you visit Luxor 
)advise. ( t watch too much television'you shouldn  -3 

I advise you not to watch too much television 
)should. ( s'd go to the doctor'I, If I were you-4 

You should go to the doctor's 
)should ( It is important that tourists try some egyptian food -5 

Tourists should try some Egyptian food 

6- Manal always helps people. (helpful) 
Manal is always helpful 
7-if I were you , I wouldn't drink water from the canal. ( shouldn't ) 
You shouldn't drink water from the canal 

 

2Unit  
 
1-Seif has just watched a film at Yassin's house. 
Self  : That was a very good film. 
Yassin : Yes, it was. (1) How did you feel when Detective Zaki was in the desert ? 
Seif  : I was frightened when Detective Zaki was in the desert. Why did he go there? 
Yassin : (2) to meet the old man 
Seif  : Now I understand. Do you recommend watching his other detective films?  
Yassin : (3)yes, I recommend you watch his other detective films./ yes, I do . They are very interesting. 
Seif : OK, I’ll take your advice. ((4) where can I find many of his films? 
Yassin : you can find many of his films on the internet 
 
2-Mona and noura are talking about the story ((black beauty)) 
Mona : did you like the story " black beauty"? 
Noura: yes, I liked it very much. 
Mona : did you feel happy when you read it? 
Noura : yes, it made feel happy. 
Mona: why did you like it? 
Noura : I liked it because it is about horses. 
Mona : how did you feel about people who were cruel to horses? 
Noura : I felt sad 
Mona : why did you feel sad? 
Noura: because horses are animals not machines and we should be kind to them 
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1- A friend asks you what you thought of a scary film that has just finished. 
I felt frightened 

You watched an exciting film express your opinion-2 
I feel excited 

.xamYou ask your friend about his feelings after he passes the final e-3 
How do you feel after you pass the final exam? 
4-Your friend has finished a book. The end of the book made you feel sad. You want to know if your 
friend thinks the same. 
I felt sad. What about you?/ Did you feel sad, too ? Did the end of the story make you feel sad? 
5-you are asked about your feeling when you do an exam. 
I feel worried 
6- you don't know if the film made your brother feel sad or happy? 
How did you feel about the film you have watched? 

	
 
1- This is a …………………. story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt. 
a- history                    b- historical                  c- historian                 d-historic 
2- A/an ............................ helps the police in their work. 
a-teacher               b-farmer                   c-architect        d-detective  
3- The.................... of the book you are using is New Hello! 
a-title                    b- address             c- headline     d-review 
 4-When I'm frightened, I sometimes begin to ………………. 
a- trouble                b-walk            c-tremble                d-speak 
5- The teacher asked us to write a …………………… of our visit to the museum.   
a) character            b) title                             c) conclusion                 d) description 
6- I want to see that film because the……………. in the newspaper says that it is very exciting. 
a- view                    b-review                 c- viewer             d- interview 
7-a- a/an………………is text that gives the most important information about something 
a-summary        b-adventure                c-title               d-review 
8-a/an……………….is Something unusual, exciting and maybe dangerous 
a-summary        b-adventure                c-title               d-review 
9- Mazin's mother is a/an…. …………..She helps people who are very old. 
a- carer                    b-teacher              c-expert               d-writer 
10-if a person feels ……………….,he is not strong 
a-happy                  b-sad                      c-weak                    d-safe 
11-a………………….is a person in a book, play, film, etc. 
a- channel               b-programme               c-character         d-expert 
12-…………means shake a little when you are afraid, Worried or Excited 
a-speak               b- travel               c-carry               d-tremble 
13-the wind was ……………from the east. 
a-doing                b-making            c-blowing               d-playing 
14- Ahmed drove very………...….... after he passed his driving test. 
a- careful             b-carer              c-careless                d-carefully 
15- There are lots of historical stories in this library, but there are ………..detective stones 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
16-People have …………….interest in historical stories 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
17- l have ……….time to read this year because l have more schoolwork. 
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a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
18- I want a book with …………….pages than a detective story 
a-little                          b- fewest                     c- few                           d-fewer 
19- This book has the………………..number of pages   
a-least                          b- less                     c- fewest                           d-fewer 
20- There are ………. than 20 people on the bus today 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
21- The …………………….number of tourists visits the museum early in the morning 
a-least                          b- less                     c- fewest                           d-fewer 
22- Students often have …………sleep during school time than during the holidays 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
23- The Antarctic is the place in the world that has the ………….rain 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
24-………………people think that English is not a useful language. 
a-little                          b- less                     c- few                           d-fewer 
25-the bottle has the …………………. orange juice in it 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
26-Do you know the animal with the ……………….. teeth? 
a-fewest                       b- less                     c- least                           d-fewer 
27- This book has ……………………… pages than that book  
a) little       b) less                             c) fewer                         d) least 
28- People often drink ……………………… water in hot weather than when it is cold.  
a) less                b) least                           c)  more                          d) most 
29- …………………… students in our school have visited England.  
a) Few       b) Little                         c) Less                          d) The least 
30-The hotel was noisy, so they had ……………… sleep last night.  
a) Few       b) Little                         c) fewest                          d) The least 
31- I like go camping because I like ……………….. 
a-detectives              b-adventures                c-characters               d-mysteries 

  
1-Not many people like historical novels, (few) 
     Few people like historical novels. 
2-I would like to read this detective story, but I don't have much time, ( little ) 
I would like to read this detective story, but I have little time  
3-Rodayna has more books in her bag than Malak. ( fewer) 
Malak has fewer books in her bag than Rodayna  
4-I don't have as much interest in adventure stories as I do in mysteries, ( less) 
I have less interest in adventure stories as I do in mysteries 
5- March has more days than February. ( fewer) 
February has fewer days than March  

)the fewest   (   .ass has fewer books than Elham No other girl in our cl-6 
Elham has the fewest books in our class 
7- The blue bottle has more water than the green bottle. (less) 
The green bottle has less water than the blue bottle 

)the fewest.(milyAli has got fewer friends than anyone in his fa-8 
Ali has got the fewest friends in his family 

)carefully.(  he is a careful writer-9 
He writes carefully 
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3Unit  
 
Hoda and shaza are talking about their mid holiday plans. 
Hoda: hi, shaza.at last we finished our exam. 
Shaza : wow! that's very nice. 

? Where are you going-1:Hoda  
Shaza: I'm going to china with my father. he works there. 

?Will you celebrate the New Year’s Day there-2 how interesting! really: Hoda 
Shaza: of course. the new year's day is next week. 
Hoda: what do they do in their festivals. 

.I wish you were with me. People celebrate with dance and music-3 :Shaza 
.I wish I could go with you: Hoda 

 
 

1- You tell a friend what you did last Saturday at midday. 
At midday on Saturday , I visited  my grandmother 

2- A friend asks you what you do before and after dinner. 
Before dinner, I help my mother cook. After dinner, I wash the dishes 

3-you tell you friend how you celebrate sham el nassim 
First of all, I have a picnic in the country, in parks or along the Nile. 

2- A friend asks you what you do in the new year. 
First I wear new costumes .at midnight we play with fireworks 

	
	

1-Salt is often used to …………………… fish and other food.   
a) pack            b) preserve         c) celebrate            d) decorate 
2- It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice ………………………  
a) breeze      b) cloud                        c) storm                       d) wave 
3-sham el nessim is a…………………..day for all of us. 
a-free                 b-sad                    c-usual            d-special 
4-a/an …………………is an important day with lots of activities. 
a- article                   b- festival                d-sign                     d-website 
5-You do not have to pay to go into the museum. It is………. 

paid-       dspecial    -         cfree   -b private               -a  
6-The teacher asks the children what "%"……………. 
a) presents      b) represents         c) celebrates            d) paints 
7-When do people ………………... new year in your Country? 
a) play     b) represent         c) celebrate          d) cook 
8- The children wore historical …………..for the school play. 

lanterns-pictures                   d-              c costumescustoms               b-a 
9-  At ………………….. there were fireworks to welcome the new year. 

midterm-           cht  midnig-cmorning           -midday               b-a 
10- Many people like to freeze food to ……………….. it. 
a-decorate            b-preserve             c-paint            d-present 
11- There was no electricity on the farm, so the farmer used ……….. so that he could read. 
a-fireworks               b- envelopes          c-lanterns         d-parades 
12-We walked up the street in a ……………………. to celebrate the start of spring. 
a-tradition               b- breeze          c-lantern         d-parade 
13-before the house are…………..,they are cleaned  
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a-decorated      b-dried             c-celebrated         d-dated 
14-at 12 o'clock, there are colorful…………it's very noisy. 
a-fireworks               b- envelopes          c-lanterns         d-relatives 

15-spring is celebrated …………….different ways. 
a- on                   b-in                  c-to                       d-at 
16-when we …………..eggs, we try to use natural colors. 
a- draw                b-eat               c-clean              d-paint 
17-My favourite ….....…….. is Eid al-Fitr. It is held to celebrate the end of Ramadan. 

a-tradition               b- festival          c-lantern         d-parade 
18-When we stood on the beach, we could feel a…..….............….. blowing from the sea. 

a) breeze      b) cloud                        c) storm                       d) wave 
19- The museum …………………… by thousands of tourists every day.  
a) visited      b) visiting                    c) is visited                     d) was visited 
20- When is Sham el-Nessim ……………………… in Egypt?   
a) celebrated    b) celebrate                 c) celebrates                  d) celebrating 
21-in Bosnia, eggs …………………….. in a big pan 
a) cook    b) are cooked                 c) is cooked                 d) cooking 

22-oranges …………………..in hot countries 
 grow-growing             d-            c grown are-bis grown                 -a 

23-why is fish sometimes ……………..in special freezer? 
kept-dkeeping                   -keep              c-keeps                 b-a 

24- How are cakes ………………..? 
a made                            b make                       c makes                      d making 
25-The papyrus …………………for writing by the ancient Egyptians.   

 using-           d was used -c used                - is used               b-     a  
26-are special foods …………….. at the festival ? yes, they are 

eat-eating              d-            ceaten  -bate               -a 
27-In the past, fish  ………………..every day 

caught-     dwas caught -c is caught          -was catching        b-a 
28-Who …………. the first pizza invented by ? 

are-              dwas-c                    is - were                b-a 
29-many countries celebrate spring……………different ways. 

by-with                d-                   cin-b at                    -a 
30. The tradition of eating feseekh dates back …… Ancient Egyptian times. 

of. in                       d.                  cto. b               from. a 
 

1 – Farmers grow crops well. (grown) 
Crops are grown well by farmers 

 2– How do people celebrate Sham el-Nessim?. (celebrated) 
How is Sham el-Nessim celebrated? 
3-Who invented the first pizza? (was) 
Who was the first pizza invented by ?  

)sent. (I didn’t send the letter-4 
The letter wasn't sent by me 

)many photos. (People take Many photos of the Pyramids every day-5 
    Many photos are taken of the Pyramids every day.     

)was.(lunch yesterdayHeba cooked -6 
Lunch was cooked yesterday by heba 

) Food      ( rve food in the fridge          People prese-7 
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Food is preserved in the fridge by people 
)cooked(?How did people cook fish in the past-8 

How was fish cooked in the past? 
)I   /   ( )New clothes. (e me new clothes for Eid al Fitrmyparents gav-9 

New clothes were given to me for Eid al- Fitr. 
I was given new clothes for Eid al- Fitr. 

)free . (You do not have to pay to go into the museum-10 
You can get into the museum for free. /The museum is free.  

)watched ( .Thousands of people watch the parade every year-11  
The parade is watched by thousands of people every year. 

)wonderful costumes . ( The children made their wonderful costumes-12  
Wonderful costumes were made by the children.  

 
  

" likeA sport I"  
I like water sports very much. My favourite sport is swimming. I can swim well. I always  
have swimming races with my friends. Swimming makes your body fit and strong. It's an  
interesting sport 

  

 friend about itYou just watched a great film and you want to tell your	
To : Kareem  

  From : Nour  
Subject : A film I have watched  
Hi Kareem،  

I'd like to tell you about a film I have watched. It's called "Face off". It's very interesting  
film. I really felt excited. At the end of the film, I felt so happy because the hero of the film  
went back safe to his family. I recommend you watch it..  
All the best 
Nour 

 
 

"How you spend your weekend."  
At the weekend, I do many activities. First of all, I visit my relatives. At midday, we have  
our lunch. Afterwards, we play football. Next, I meet my friends. After we meet, we go to  
cinema. At midnight, I arrive home and sleep.  

  

 s Day is celebrated in Egypt'You tell your English friend how Mother 
To : Peter  
From : Tamer  
Subject : Mother's Day  
Hi Peter،  

I'd like to tell you how we celebrate The Mother's Day. It's an interesting Day. We buy  
presents for our Mum. We decorate the house with balloons. We buy cakes and sweets. We  
thank her for what she does with us.  
All the best،  

Tamer 
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 is a good place for touristsWhy Egypt                                       
Egypt is a great country in the north of Africa. Tourists come from all over the world to visit 
Egypt. They like visiting Egypt for many reasons. It has many places of interest. It has a lot of 
monuments and historical buildings. In addition, it has beautiful beaches. There is a lot to do in 
Egypt 

 
  

One of my favourite novels ? t you'don, Daniel Defoe, You have heard of the writer A book review
by Daniel. Defoe is a book called Robinson Crusoe. It is about a boy who wants to become a 
sailor. When he grows up, he travels to many countries and has many adventures. His boat 
sinks and he lives for many years on an island . I liked the description of how he finds food and 
a place to live. Finally, Crusoe meets some other people and returns to England. Some of the 
story made me feel sad, but at the end I felt happy. It was a very enjoyable story and the 
characters are Wonderful 

  

.Recommending places for tourist to visit 
To : tom  

  From : hany  
Subject : important places to visit 
Dear 
How are you? I'd tell you about important places to visit in Egypt. I recommend the 
pyramids. we have ancient sites in Luxor and Aswan. the best beaches are in 
hurghada where you can go snorkeling and diving there. 
See you soon 
hany 

 
it a beachwhat you like when you vis  

beaches are a nice place for a holiday. we always go there in summer. I like going there. I like 
taking a boat trip. I like going fishing. like going swimming. I always enjoy the views there 

 
 

“My favourite Egyptian writer”  

Naguib Mahfouz is my favourite Egyptian writer. He was born in Cairo. He wrote a lot of 
books and stories. He wrote about Cairo in the past. He also won the Noble Prize. His 

stories were made into films. He died in 2006.  

 
  

Sham el nessim 
Sham el nessim is celebrated all over Egypt. it comes in spring. it comes on a Monday in April 

or may. the ancient Egyptians celebrated it. people always have picnics. they eat fish dried 
with salt. the enjoy the fresh spring air.  

  

4Unit  
Hany and Omar are talking about stems school-1 

hany: can I ask you some questions, please? 
Omar: yes, of course. 

?what do you think of stem schools-1: Hany 
Omar : stems schools are very good. 

?Do they focus on science and technology-2: Hany  
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n maths and They focus o-3. do they focus on science and technology, yes : Omar 
too  ,engineering 

Hany : what about the teachers at these schools? 
.They encourage students to do projects there.  and skilfulnicethey are very -4: Omar  

 
 

.You don’t think this is correct. A friend says that Athens is bigger than London -1 
I'm not sure that's right. 

.You are certain that cats aren’t allowed in the hotel. Your friend thinks he saw a cat in the hotel- 2 
It can't be a cat. I'm sure cats aren't allowed in the hotel 

.rtaintyExpress ce. Your mother asks you how you did on your English exam-3 
I'm sure I passed the English test 

You are not certain that the weather will be hot tomorrow-4 
The weather might be hot tomorrow 

s't ahmed'you are sure that it isn. You have found a bag-5 
It can't be Ahmed's bag 

because of the traffic jamYou are sure your father is late -6 
My father must be late because of the traffic jam 

 
1- If something is essential, it is……………………. 

 very easy - not important    d-     c very important -b quite difficult      -   a 
 2-The Scientists have…………….... a new medicine to help fight heart disease.  

 done- dried               d- dropped                 c-        b developed -a    
3- Ali's cousin is studying …………………. at university. 

 engineers-          d engineering -c engine          - engineer             b-   a 
4- The students studied a ……………. which showed the number of tourists who visited Cairo 
in different months. 

 graph-d future               - data                   c- goal                    b-   a 
5-………………teachers have very special skills. 

difficult-excited                 d-                    cexpert -busual                   -a 
6- Dina used the …………… she collected to make a graph, 

 expert- eBook               d-                   c data-b award                    -   a 
7- Teachers......................... STEM Students to enter Competitions. 

encourage-denjoy              -study                c- use          b-a 
8- My grandfather has never bought a/an . ................... because he doesn't have a computer 
to read it on. 

 story    -              d eBook -c                data    - laptop                    b-   a 
9- Omar won a/an ………………..….. for his amazing invention. 

discovery - data                 d-              caward-binvention              -a 
10- Travellers want free ………….in airports because they need to send emails.                         

online-                dfi -wi-cdata                 - ebook                    b-a 
   11- It is …………………… to take your passport when you go to another country.  

enormous) enjoyable         d)        cessential) beasy              ) a 
12- That man has a very loud…………………….     I can hear him from across the road!   

ability) graph                   d) face        c)                      bvoice  ) a 
13-Hassan used his ……………..to find out what time the museum opened. 

ebook -                dSmartphone -c graph             -       baward      -a 
14- The students used the ……………….from the experiment to draw a graph. 

problem-skill           d-          cdata-b expert       - a 
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15- My grandfather does not want a / an…………….. because he likes to buy new books from 
the bookshop. 

 story-               d eBook-c data                   -                    b laptop-a    
16- We can use the internet in this café because it has………………  

ncompetitio-            dfi-wi-cdata          - ebook       b-a 
17-I want to buy a/an ………….. because it is easier to carry around than a computer. 

 story- eBook               d- data                   c-                    b laptop-a 
18-Heba ………………….. an invention that cleans polluted water using only plants 

 done- dried               d- stayed                c-        bveloped  de-a    
19-Yasmine Yehia invented a ……………………. that uses local materials 

competition-                ddevice-cpollution                 - population              b-a 
20- Ola is always………………………….  She will do very well in her exams. 

exhausted           d hardworkingc                  lazy                  b hard worka  
21-Manal ……………. be at home. I can see lights on in her house. 

t'won) might                  d) t       c'can)          bmust ) a 
22-That……….. Hassan's brother. He is working in London this week! 

should) might  be                d)      ct be 'can) bmust be         ) a 
23-The museum…………….closed. There are no lights on. 

should) might  be                d) t be      c'can)         bmust be ) a 
24-You won first prize! You ................ very happy 

must be) dmight  be                ) t be      c'can) t be         b'mustn) a 
25-We're not sure how old this coin is. It……………hundreds of years old 

must be)                 demight  b) ct be      'can) will         b) a 
26- There is a lot of traffic today. We …………………… be late.      

t'won)                   dmight) cshould       ) must          b) a 
27- You've been working very hard today, Mum. You ……………………..tired. 

 might be-                       d must be -cbe                   t 'can- be                 b-a 
28- In this photo, everyone is wearing warm clothes. It ……………very cold there. 

 might be-                       d must be -ct be                   'can- be                 b-a 
29- This ………………………..Hassan’s bicycle. He doesn’t have one. 

 might be- must be                        d-                  ct be 'can-b can be                 -a 
30-That book …………….be good. Ahmed hasn’t stopped reading it all day!   

 might be-                       d must be -c                t be   'can- may be                 b-a 
31- It ……………. be hot in the desert in summer. 

t' mustn-                        d must-ct                   'can- may                 b-a 
32- to………….is to give all your attention something. 

encourage-develop              d-show                c-          bcus fo-a 
 

)m not sure'I. ( Adel might visit us tomorrow-1 
       I'm not sure if Adel will visit us tomorrow. 

)might. (m not sure'I, ll wear a jacket today' Perhaps I-2 
I might wear a jacket today. I'm not sure 

)must. (It is the only one that is red.  I know that it is my pen-3 
It must be my pen. It is the only one that is red  

)perhaps  . ( she might pass the exam-4 
Perhaps she will pass the exam 

)t'nca(t very easy 'm sure  work in Antarctica isn'I-5 
work in Antarctica can't be very easy  

)must.(m sure he is a doctor'I-6 
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     He must be a doctor 

)must be. (I can see lights on in her house.  Manal is at home-7 
Manal must be at home. I can see lights on in her house. 

)t'can(. coint a British 'm sure it isn'  I-8 
it can't be a British coin 

)might. ( I’m not sure if this man is a tourist-9 
This man might be a tourist . 

.He has just won a medal. m sure Omar is happy'I-10 
Omar must be happy. He has just won a medal. 

 

 schoolsSTEM 
STEM schools are special. they are for Students who are very good at science and maths. 
these schools focus on these subjects. students are able to solve problems. students must be 
hardworking. there are stems school around Egypt. you will be lick if you enter these schools. 

 
 

dern technologyMo 
Modern technology has become very important. many people use it every day in schools, at 
home and at work. in the future ,more people will use it. everyone must understand how to 
use modern technology. moreover, we must follow the latest technology to improve ourselves. 
it helps us to get good jobs. 

 
 

5Unit  
 
Adam and Faris are talking about Dr Ali Moustafa Musharrafa. 
Adam: Hi, Faris. What are you doing? 
faris: I’m reading about Dr Ali Moustafa Musharrafa. 

 What does it say1: Adam 
faris: Dr Musharrafa was able to work out some really difficult problems maths and 
science. 

? What else does the article say.s interesting'That 2: Adam 
Faris: It says here that he was the first Egyptian to become a doctor of science 

?Do you think that he was a genius 3! tThat’s a great achievemen: Adam 
faris: I’m not sure but he was definitely really smart. 

.but I am sure he was very intelligent, t know' I don4: Adam 
faris: I agree. We should do our best to be like him. 

 
 

-1.  ou at the beach when you were fiveIt shows y. Look at this photograph: Sara-2
?could you swim  

Leila: No, I couldn't. My Sister Magda could swim because she was older. What 
could you do when you were five?  

. I could play tennis-2: Sara 
?ou play tennis last weekendDid y-3. re small's difficult when you'That? Tennis: Leila 

Sara: No, I didn't play last week. I hurt my leg last week, so I needed to rest it. 
.I hope you will get better-4: Leila  

Sara ; thank you. 
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.you tell a friend what you could do when you were young-1 
I could play tennis when I was young 

. you offer to help your brother with some difficult homework-2 
Can I help you with homework? 

.she got a medal at the age f six/ a friend tells you that he -3 
That's amazing/ it's a great achievement 

.a the age of tent do ' you talk about the things you couldn-4 
I couldn't ride a bike or play tennis 

? a friend wants to know what you like in addition to reading-5 
I like swimming in addition to reading 

 
1- How quickly can you work out the answers to these maths …..……..? 

sums-d programmes             -ills             csk-software              b-a 
2-A…..…….................. is someone who is very intelligent. 

graduate-trophy                d-team                c-           bgenius-a 
3 The player showed amazing …..……............... during the football match. 

skills-ddegrees                -programmes                c-sums           b-a 
4 My brother is going to study computer  ….................. at university 

playing-selling             d-making        c-         bprogramming -a 
5 Ali has a very good computer, with the newest …......... on it 

medal-skill          d-       csoftware -b business        -a 
6- An athlete gets a …..…….. for winning a race. 

medal-d      competition     - course            c- degree             b-a 
7- A student gets a …..…….. for completing a university course. 

trophy-     d   competition    - medal           c-             b degree-a 
8- A sports team might win a …..…….. at the end of a competition. 

trophy-d               award   -          cstory    - degree             b-a 
9- A student gets a/an …..…….. for good results. 

trophy-    d          degree     -  c        ticket         -  b                  award -a 
10-at the age of eleven, mahmoud wael was a university………………. 

graduate-d      degree    -   c         achievement      -    b       award         -a 
11-we usually ……………a sum in maths. 

show-       d               do-cimprove              -make            b-a 

12-Leila could read when she was two. She is a ………………………... 
 graduate-          dtrophy      -team                c-           bgenius-a 

13-The Nobel Prizes are….............……. for scientists, writers and other people. 
awards-dwords              - novels               c-stories          b-a 

14-I speak English………..well 
quick-        dquiet     -           cquite-b quit             -a 

15- we should try to …………….our languages skills. 
remove- solve             d-            cimprove-b  prove               -a 

16- …………………… you speak English when you were six?  
Could) d            Able         ) Do                               c) Were      b) a 

17- The maths homework was very difficult. Were you …………………… do it?  
can) able                  d)                  cable to ) b         could    ) a 

18-after only three months, he ………… read, write and speak English quite well 
can) able                  dwas ) able to                  c)   b         could) a	 	
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19-my brother …………….. swim until he was about ten 
t'couldn) d                 tot  able 'weren) t able                  c'wasn) t      b'can) a 

20-I …………………to come to your house last weekend because i was ill 
could) t  able                  d'weren)                 ct able  'wasn) bt      'can) a 

21-When I was young , I ………………………swim very well. 
 can’t –                           d could  –c am able to                   –can                b-a 

22-In addition to ……………………every day, he never smokes. 
 exercises -exercised          d-        c exercising -bexercise                       -a 

23- My sister is very polite. ………………,she is very active. 
Furthermore-dhowever         - c in addition to         - more            b-a 

 24-My cousin is very good at speaking English, ………………, he speaks French. 
as well-However          d- in addition to                  c-           b Furthermore -a 

 25-..............reading after dinner, I write emails to friends. 
 in addition-however                d-         c in addition to - Furthermore              b-a 

 26-We're going to paint the room..................., we're going to get new furniture. 
 in addition-dowever               H- in addition to              c- more                        b-a 

27-..............being a great player, Ramadan Sobhi scores amazing goats. 
 in addition-although         d-         c in addition to -b Furthermore        -a 

28-Mr Amin is a great teacher.............., he never gives private lessons. 
in addition -however         d- in addition to          c- more                  b-a 

29-Ali is very good at tennis. …………………, he is a very fast runner. 
 as well-however         d- in addition to          c-       b Furthermore -a 

 

)able. (t find the pen that you lost' I couldn-1 
I wasn't able to find the pen that you lost  

)could. (t able to finish the project yesterday' Mona wasn-2 
Mona couldn't finish the project yesterday.  

)couldn’t. (2She didn’t have the ability to run when she was -3 
She couldn't run when she was 2 

)could.(I wrote short stories, When I was young-4  
  When I was young, I could write short stories  

)t'wasn.(t read well when she was four'She couldn-5 
She wasn't able to read well when she was four. 

)able to( ? e problemWhy couldn’t they solve th-6 
Why weren't they able to solve the problem? 

)in addition. (He also writes short stories.  Hassan is interested in reading-7 
Hassan is interested in reading. In addition, He writes short stories  

)Furthermore. (too, ood at basketballs g'He.  Tarek is very good at tennis-8 
Tarek is very good at tennis. Furthermore ,He's good at basketball.  

)in addition to (  he played well and scored five goals   -9 
In addition to playing well, he scored five goals 

)were you ( ?e young could you ride a bike when you wer-10 
Were you able to ride a bike when you were young? 

 
 

someone you know who is a genius 
I read about dr.ahmed Zewail. he is an egyptian scientist. he is a genius. He did many 
achievements. He got noble prize. we all proud of him. He did a lot for Egypt. I hope I will be like 
him 
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6Unit  
 
Salem and Omar are talking outside a classroom in their school. 
Salem : Who is our science teacher talking to in the classroom? 
Omar : She is talking to the scientist who is giving us a talk next week. 
Salem : Oh, yes, I forgot. 

.s essential'  Itt forget to go to the talk'You mustn : Omar  
?What is it going to be about . it is very important, re right'you, Yes: Salem  

.s going to talk about useful robots'I think he. m not sure'I: Omar  
? do you think he will bring a robot with him-4. ry interesting topicThat’s a ve: Salem 

Omar: Maybe he’ll bring a robot with him! 
 
 

A friend asks you for the best way to revise before the test-1 
you must remember not to wait until the day before the test.  

.You advise him not to walk too close to the road. sy street with your younger brotherYou are in a bu-2 
You mustn't walk too close to the road  

.remind him to pack his bags. your brother will go on a picnic-3 
-you must remember to pack your bags. 

.mind him to do his home workRe. your brother is lazy-4 
Don't forget to do your home work 

.Emphasize that point. t correct his mistakes' you classmate doesn-5 
Don't forget to correct your mistakes 

.you want to empahsis that she must practise hard.  your sister is joining a race-6 
You must remember to practise hard 

 

1- What's the name of the……………who made the first radio? 
discoverer-            dinventor -cbaker             - visitor            b-a 

2- When water boils, we can see………………….. 
steam-dce                i-wheel              c- steel              b-a 

3- The film was…………….………….. . ! I really liked it. 
 fantastic-dunhappy          -bad               c- boring                    b-a 

5- There was no wind, so they used the………………... to take the boat  
seats-ovens                d-         c        oars-bears            -a 

6-many people would………………….if the crops didn't grow. 
export-stir                  d-                 cstarve-bstart                 -a 

7-Egyptians have always used the Nile to…………..goods 
a-travel               b-train                 c-try                  d-transport 
8-) you hear this when someone speaks is a…………… 

 sight-hear                 d-                    c voice-b sound             -a 
 9- a/an……………. a large place from which fire and hot rocks sometimes come 

building-             dvolcano-cplanet              - earthquake               b-a 
10-to………..means do something that interests people 

design-          dentertain -cremember            -recognise          b-a 
11-a……………….. machine to keep your house clean 

car -fridge         d-lawn mower           c-        bvacuum cleaner  -a 
12-) a………….is  machine to cut the grass in a garden or park 

car -fridge         d-          clawn mower -b vacuum cleaner         -a 
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13-) a large object in space that moves…………….around a star    
planetplane            -robot                 c- plant            b-a 

14-- There are eight …………………… that go around the sun. 
stars) d                   planets) c              sails) b        plants ) a 

15- Use the …………………… cleaner to clean the kitchen floor. 
oar)                 cvacuum) cmower                 ) lawn                 b) a 

16-Engineers have invented robots that………..you when you speak. 
send-design              d-include              c-            brecognise -a 

17-robots are sent inside………….to study dangerous places. 
homes-libraries              d-              cvolcanoes-bschools            -a 

18-Alfred Nobel was a great ……………… 

 inventor-dwriter             -sailor           c-visitor           b-a 

19- I wasn’t able to….............……. anyone without my glasses 

talk-entertain           d-listen          c-          brecognize-a 
20- I gave …………………… the message. 

hers) to my sister                   d) for my sister              c)                   bmy sister) a 
21- Eman sent …………………… an email. 

to me ) mine                      d)                 cme) bfor me           ) a 
22-The children were bored, so their father ………………… them with funny stories 

talked-          dentertained -clistened            -recognised          b-a 
23-mum made a cake ………….. 

to ourselves-                    dfor us-cus               -to us                b-a 

24-Mona offered a cup of tea ……………. 

of hala -           dto hala-cfor hala                - hala           b-a 

25-He bought ………….a present. 

 hers-to his mother              d-for his mother               c-        b       his mother -a 

26-Tourist information centres give maps ……………..for free  

 of tourists-for tourists               d-tourists            c-              bto tourists-a 

27-Dr musharfa was an …………..in maths 

expert-dexport           -experiment            c- experience                b-a 

28- we will visit ………………museum next week. 

science-dscene                -scientific             c- scientist            b-a 

 

)to her. (Maya gave her sister a pen-1 
Maya gave a pen to her sister  

)for their teacher(, The class brought their teacher some flowers-2 
The class brought some flowers for their teacher  

)for me(? Did you buy me that Smartphone-3 
Did you buy that Smartphone for me?  

)sold Ahmed(, hmedThe owner sold the house to A-4 
The owner sold Ahmed the house.  

)for him(, Grandmother baked him a cake-5 
Grandmother baked a cake for him.  

)to ( Mona offered Hala a cup of tea       -6 
Mona offered a cup of tea to Hala  

)to . (  she sent us an email-7 
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She sent an email to us 

 

 

."A form of technology that is most useful to you 

Wi-fi is very important form of technology. It enables me to get on the internet easily. 

It's free. There are many places which have wi-fi. So, it's easy to do my researches anywhere. 

It's very useful. It enables to live comfortably life 

 

"The use of robot" 

Robots have a lot of usages. Some robots dive underwater to study the sea. Others 

are sent inside volcanoes to study places that are dangerous. These robots are scientific. 

Personal robots are designed to help people with jobs at home. They include robot vacuum 

cleaners and lawn mowers. Robots became essential in our life. robots make our life 

easier. 

 

An important invention 

The mobile is a great invention. People use it in many different ways. Some people use it 

to get on the internet. others use it to play games. we all use to communicate with our 

friend or relatives anywhere. it is very useful. it made life faster and easier. 

 

 
7Unit  

Fawzi is talking about sport with his friend Munir. 

Fawzi: How do you become good at basketball, Munir? 

?s the matter ' What1. You have to be tall and fast: Munir 

m not good at any sports'The trouble is that I . 2. I’m not tall or fast: Fawzi 

Munir: I’m sure that you are good at some sports. What about chess? I’m playing 

a game of chess this evening. Would you like to play? 

m visiting my grandparents'but I, m sorry'I . 3: Fawzi 

Munir: OK, we can play another evening when you’re not visiting your 

grandparents. 

? when will  we meet4 

Fawzi: Tomorrow evening is perfect. See you then! 

 

.you congratulate your opponent, Although you lost the game -1 
Well done! 

. your friend ask you which school you went to-2 
In the past , I went to Giza school. 

?your friend asks what you used to play when you were young-3 
I used to play football 

.your friend asks what you think of a match you have watched-4 
I think it was exciting 
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.She wants to compete in the next Olympic Games. ……………s cousin is a very good ' Hala-1 

fereere-spectator              d-fan              c-               bathlete-a 
2 There were about 20,000 …………….... at the football match.  

players-              dspectators-cteams              -trainers               b-a 
3- Mariam got a ................................ for winning the sports competition.  

 price-metal          d-        ctrophy  -bpresent             -a 

4- The………….... stopped the game and told the basketball player to throw the ball again. 
referee-dspectator              -tourist              c-trainer               b-a 

5- Our team is playing well, but our ……………….. are playing better. 

referee-spectators              d-              copponents-btrainers               -a 

6-we can use……………..to hold up a tent. 

flutes-costumes               d-signs                 c-            bpoles -a 

7- Who is your …………………… in the tennis competition? 

opposite) inventor               d) spectator             c)            bopponent ) a 

8-in games like tennis, you use a………….to hit the ball 

rock-            dracket -cpocket                -rocket                b-a 

9-a…………….is a place where you play tennis or basketball. 

cinema-               dcourt-cmuseum               -theatre                 b-a 

10-When they went camping, they had to ……….. a fire.   

light-dcatch                -might              c-fight                  b-a 

11-Birds can fly easily because their bones are very………….. 

long-             dlight -cheavy                -deep                b-a 

12-you need to …….. to win a sports game. 

 grab-d             hold -c        score -b        a kick -a    

13-we use……… to measure weight  

 centimetres -d         notes -c    kilometres -b        grams-a   

14-a…………is a place where you can watch sports events. 

stadium-dcinema             -theatre                c-garden               b-a 

15-winning a gold medal is my greatest…………… 

congratulation-           dachievement -cprice               -mment                bco-a 

16- the Olympic games are an important………………. 

film-play               d-accident                   c-             bevent -a 

17- your jacket is similar…………..mine. 

like-          dto-cas              -         bfor    -a 

18- hassan, …………..the glass with water, please. 

fill-dfail              -feel                c-fall                   b-a 

19- What did you …………………… do before you came to school this morning? 

had to)               dhave to ) chave            ) bmust          ) a 

20- He…………………… wash his hands before he eats. 

t'hasn) have             c)            cmust) bt           'mustn) a 

21-She ………………………….. hurry. She isn't late for school. 
t have to'don) c          t have to'didn)     c          have tot'doesn) b         t    'mustn) a 

22- Today, tennis balls ……………. weigh 56–59.49 grams.  
 toinghav)                      dhad to)      c           have to  ) b             has to         ) a 
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23-Long ago,  tennis players ……………………. wear special shoes on tennis court 
t have to'don) c          t have to'didn) c             t have to'doesn)  b        t    'mustn) a 

24-I couldn’t go to the park yesterday because I …………….. finish my homework 
must)                      dhad to) c                have to  ) has to                      b) a 

25-We …………….. to do computer studies when we were at primary school 
t have 'don) c          t have'didn) c             t have'doesn)  b        t    'mustn) a 

26-He …………….. park here. It’s against the law. 
 must) c          has to)     c to         t have'doesn)  b            t'mustn) a 

 27-It is an achievement to be an Olympic athlete. ..................,it is really hard work. 
 in addition to-   c                although-c           However -bFurthermore                 -a  

28-Basketball players need to be tall, ………………… some good players are short. 
 in addition -                 calthough  -            cbecause-bFurthermore                 -a  

 29…………….I really enjoy playing speed-ball, I don't have any time to practise it. 
 In addition-                  c Although-cHowever            -Furthermore               b-a  

30-I enjoy watching tennis on TV. ………………….., I never play it.  
In addition  - because                  c-            cHowever-bFurthermore                 -a  

31-Ali is very good at tennis. ……………….., he is a very fast runner. 
  In addition-c because                  -However            c-in addition to                 b-a  

32-Basketball is a popular sport. …………………….., I prefer tennis. 
 In addition - because                  c-            cHowever-b               Furthermore  -a  

 

 

)However. (but it’s not very hot, It’s sunny today -1 

It's sunny today, However, it's not very hot. 

)have to. (It’s a holiday. It is not necessary to get up early tomorrow -2 

We don't have to get up early tomorrow. It's a holiday 

)although (  Nadal played well but he didn’t win the tennis match        -3 
Although Nadal played well ,he didn’t win the tennis match         

)must. ( It is necessary for him to study hard– 4 
He must study hard  

)t'mustn( It is not allowed to park here  -5 

you mustn't park here 

)She  (                    It isn’t necessary for her to buy vegetables  -6 
She doesn't have to buy vegetables 

)Is(?  Does your father have to work on Fridays-7 

Is it necessary for your father to work on Fridays 

)t'didn( .It was not necessary for him to book a ticket-8 

He didn't have to book a ticket 

)allowed(  t smoke in the hospital'You mustn-9 

You aren't allowed to smoke in the hospital 

	

.portsmanwhat a player should do to be a good s 

I want to tell you about what I do to be a good player. I get up early every 

day to practice my favourite sport. I eat healthy food. I go to bed early. I 
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watch matches at the stadium or on TV.  I should have patience and 

tolerance 

 
ortMy favorite sp  

My favourite sport is football. I play it with my friends. I play it twice a week. We 

play it in the club. I like watching football matches. Practising sport helps me to 

keep fit. My favourite team is al ahly 

 
 

8Unit  
Fatma is at school with her friend Lamia. 
Fatma : You look worried. 
Lamia :  Yes, I am very worried. 

?s the matter' What1: Fatma  
Lamia :  I'm afraid that I can't find my book. 

?     Is this it Let me see if I can help2: Fatma  
Would -3. y book clubre discussing the book in m'We! Thank you. it is, Yes: Lamia 

?  you like to go with me 
Fatma : yes, I would love to come. Thank you for inviting me. 

.ll meet you there' I4: Lamia 
    Fatma: OK. I’ll be there at 5. 

 

.offer help. t do his homework alone' your brother can-1 

Let me see if I can help. 

.It’s because you have a problem using the printer. A friend asks you why you look worried -2 
I'm afraid that I have a problem using the printer. 

.You want to know if they need help. You see a person looking under their car -3 
Have you got any problems? 

?"s the matter'what" , your friend asks you-4 
I find it difficult to look for the information that I need. 

  
 
 

1-The scientists did some experiments to measure the animals’ ……………. 
housework-     d       intelligence -c diagram                  - intelligent            b-a 

2-athlete are good at controlling their muscles and their……………………….. 
feeling-breathe                 d-               cbreathing-bbreath              -a 

3- We used my father's computer to buy the book………..            
at line-offline                d-in line              c-  b          online -a    

4-I'm …………… that we can't go swimming because the pool is closed.  

fried-fair              d-               cafraid-bfear           -a 

5- I didn't understand this. …………………..  Do you know the answer?  

 story-              dpuzzle -cfilm              -song                b-a 

6- Did you have any ………………... finding your way to the new school? 
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muscle -puzzle            d-double                  c-           btrouble -A 

7- Everyone should do 30 minutes of ……………….. Exercise each day. 
puzzle-boring              d-          cphysical -bphysics                 -a 

8- Hassan's father said that the car was difficult to …………………… because it was raining 
hit)           dcontrol     ) score                  c)            bbalance ) a 

9- You need strong …………………… to be good at most sports. 

memory) feelings            d)             cmuscles ) bphysical          ) a 

10- to…………someone or some thing is to make them do what you want. 

hit)               dcontrol ) c       score           ) balance            b) a 

11-A…………is someone who sails on boats or ships. 

sailor-dpilot              -chemist                c-doctor              b-a 

12-………...fact, he had problems with reading. 

to -dfor           -             cin-bof          -a 

13-some people prefer to learn by drawing pictures or………… 

muscles-exercises      d-languages          c-      bdiagrams-a 

14-when I go on the internet, I see…………..games. they are enjoyable. 

interesting-d       interested      -bored               c-boring            b-a 

15- you can ……….a lot of muscles when you go swimming. 

study-make                d-do                  c-            buse -a 

 16- the scientists have………..some important research into climate change. 

used-               ddone-d  gone           -sent             b-a 

17- it is important for old people to continue to……….their brains everyday. 

win-make              d-                  cuse-bdo               -a 

18- …………………… blind means that you cannot see.   
Am)                        dBeing ) c Will be                        )Be                           b) a 

19- …………………… television for a long time is not good for you.  
Watching) dWatches           ) To watch              c) Watch      b) a 

20. I am looking forward to ---------------------- a car. 
 drove-                d driving -c drives                 - drive          b-a 

21-………………. or physical exercise helps other people 
moving) dmoves           ) To move              c)       bmove) a 

22-…………………………..pictures is my favourite hobby . 
 Paints – Painted                     d– Painter               c–          binting  Pa-a 

23- Mona thinks that…………. bottles and paper is very important for the environment. 

recycled-recycles       d-          crecycling-brecycle         -A 
   24-……………….books in a car sometimes makes Nasser feel ill. 

read-           dreading-creads              -to read         b-a 

 
 

 

)lying. (t healthy to lie in bed for a long time' It isn-1 
Lying in bed for a long time isn't healthy 

)Reading. ( s enjoyable to read stories'It-2 
Reading stories is enjoyable 

)Playing( s her favourite sport'It. Magda likes to play tennis-3 
Playing tennis is Magda’s favourite sport. 
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)traveling( it is always more expensive to travel by train than by bus, In England-4 
Travelling by train is more expensive than by bus in England 

)listening( I feel happy when i listen to music  -5. 
Listening to music makes me feel happy  

)winning. ( I congratulated her because she won the prize–6 
I congratulated her on winning the prize  

)listening( ? to music Do you feel happy when you listen -7 
Does listening to music make you feel happy? 

)watching.( t good for your eyes to watch too much television'It isn-8 
Watching too much television isn’t good for your eyes. 

) eating.(Nasser sometimes feels ill when he eats beans-9 
Eating beans sometimes makes Nasser feel ill. 

)matter(? Do you have a problem-10 
What's the matter? 

 
 
 
 

9Unit  
 

Omar invites ali to go with him to the park 
Omar : would you like to come with us to the park on Friday, ali? 

.nglish test I have an E-1but I , d like to'I: Ali 

?When! English test-2: Omar  

Ali: this English test on Sunday. 
? Did you study well-3,ok: Omar 

Ali: yes, I studied well. 
! Good luck-4 :Omar 

Ali: thank you, ali 
 
 

.You would like to go. A friend asks you to go to the beach this Saturday- 1 
I'd love to! 

.You want to invite your friend to your house this Saturday -2 
Would you like to come to my house this Saturday? 

.You want a friend to go with you to the museum this Thursday -3 
Would you like to go to the museum this Thursday? 

.Refuse politely. ites you to lunchYour friend inv -4 
I’m afraid I can’t    

.You want to invite your mother to a concert for Mother’s Day -5 
Would you like to go to a concert with me for Mother's Day? 

.You accept his invitation. Your cousin invites you to his wedding -6 
I'd love to! 

 
1- Reem's family enjoyed their holiday in Nuweiba and they want to………. again next year.  

 go in -d              go on -c           go forward -b          go back -a   
2- The teacher…………….... information about the concert. 
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  handed out-d          handed off -c        anded up  h-b     handed to -a   
3- The School was ……………… 40 years ago. 

 set off -d            set up-c         set down -b          set to -a   
4- Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an…………. on Tuesdays. 

 spectator -d         invention -c      sic  mu-b         orchestra-a   
5- That girl is …………………, so she cannot hear you. 

 tired-d            intelligent -c              deaf-b            blind -a   
6-a/an…………… person who works to protect the country 

soldier-ddoctor               -           cteacher  -sailor              b-a 
7-a/an……….person is not able to see 

adult-dumb               d-                  cblind-bdeaf                 -a 
8-squares, circles and triangles are examples of …………. 

systems-ships               d-           cshapes-bsigns                -a 
9-books of blind people use dots instead………….letters. 

in-                 dof-cwith                  -on                b-a 
10-some computers can …………….text into Braille. 

touch-       dinvent     -             cchange -bwork              -a 
11- You become…………………… when you are eighteen years old.  

honest) an opponent               d) a soldier        c)      ban adult) a 
12- The tourist did not speak Arabic, but we…………………… in English.  

made up)          dcommunicated) c                   set up      )  b           handed out   ) a 
13-Look, I've got an ………………. to Mona's family party next week! 

  invitation-d         invention -c       music -b        orchestra -a   
14-the orchestra of blind girls can read music………….Braille 

for-of             d-at                c-                b   in-a 
15-it is important for deaf people to…………….with people who can hear. 

invite-       dcommunicate-cinclude                  -connect              b-a 
16-the family and friends of deaf students are encouraged to take……….sign languages 

to-for               d-                cup  -b out            -a 
17-the orchestra is having a……….next Friday. 

concert-dmusic               -game                c-match             b-a 
18- My neighbour…………………… is a teacher, sometimes helps me with my English.  

where) which                      d)                           cwho) bwhose      ) a 
19- The museum, …………………… is near our school, is always busy in the afternoon.  

where)                           dichwh) cwho                            ) whose      b) a 
20-Luxor, ……………………. thousands of tourists stay every year, is near the Nile	 	

where) dwhich                          ) who                            c) whose      b) a 
21-My brother, ……………… muscles are very strong, carried the heavy bags. 

where) which                          d) who                            c)  b             whose ) a 
     22-The professor, ………………… works at the university, knows everything about maths.  

where) which                          d)          c                   who) b           whose      ) a 
23-July is the month,………………..I was born  

where) which                          d) who                            c) b                enwh) a 
24-English ………………. all students study at school is a very important subject. 

where)                       dwhich) cwho                          ) whose      b) a 
25-Louis went to school in his village, ………………. his  father made equipment for horses. 

where) d   that                  ) who                          c) whose      b) a 
26-Mr Adel, ……………. factory produces cotton clothes, is very rich. 

where) which                          d) who                            c)       bwhose) a 
27-The photo shows Alexandria in 1990, ………….. my parents lived there. 
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where)                         dwhich) who                            c) b                enwh) a   
 

 

)who. (She is an excellent runner. Mona received a medal for winning the race -1 
Mona, who received a medal for winning the race, is an excellent runner.   

) which. (It is for all children from all over Egypt. ool was set up in CairoThe Deaf Sch- 2 
The Deaf School, which was set up in Cairo, is for children from all over Egypt. 

)who. (She is learning Egyptian Sign Language. Maya is slightly deaf -3 
Maya, who is learning Egyptian Sign Language, is slightly 

)who. (She lives in Luxor.  I went to visit my cousin last week-4 
I went to visit my cousin, who lives in Luxor, last week 

)who. (He lives in Assyut. Ahmed’s cousin is a doctor-5 
Ahmed’s cousin, who lives in Assyut, is a doctor. 

)which. (My brother works there. The bank is near the school -6 
My brother works in the bank, which is near my school. 

)which (.It is my favourite sport. Squash keeps me fit -7 
Squash, which is my favourite sport, keeps me fit. 

)where. ( You can see many sports there. don visit Wembley StadiumMany tourists in Lon-8 
Many tourists in London visit Wembley Stadium where You can see many sports. 

)which/where  ( . my father was born in it .This is the village-9 
. my father was bornwhere This is the village 

. in my father was bornwhich This is the village 
)whose. ( his factory produces cotton clothes. Mr Adel is very rich-10 

.is very rich,  factory produces cotton clotheswhose, Mr Adel 
 
 
 

«My birthday party»» 
Last Friday was my birthday. I invited a lot of my friends and relatives. Many of 
them accepted my invitation. We listened to music. We ate cake and sweets. We 
had a nice time. It was amazing day. 

 
 

 


